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R eturn probability: Exponentialversus G aussian decay
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W e analyze,both analytically and num erically,the tim e-dependence ofthe return probability

in closed system s of interacting particles. M ain attention is paid to the interplay between two

regim es,oneofwhich ischaracterized by theG aussian decay ofthereturn probability,and another

one is the wellknown regim e ofthe exponentialdecay. O uranalyticalestim ates are con�rm ed by

the num ericaldata obtained for two m odels with random interaction. In view ofthese results,we

also briey discussthe dynam icalm odelwhich was recently proposed for the im plem entation ofa

quantum com putation.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Asisknown,in m any-body system sthedensity ofen-

ergy levels increases extrem ely fast with an excitation

energy. As a result, for highly excited states even a

very weak interaction between particles can lead to a

strong m ixing between the unperturbed basisstates,re-

sulting in a com plex structure ofexact eigenstates. In

this case one can speak about chaotic eigenstates since

their com ponents can be practically treated as pseudo-

random ones. In the dynam ics,thisfactresultsin a re-

laxation ofthesystem toasteady-statedistribution.The

studiesofcom plex atom s[1],m ulti-charged ions[2],nu-

clei[3],Bose-Einstein condensates[4],and spin system s

[5,6]have con�rm ed the dynam icalorigin ofstatistical

laws in isolated system s (see,also,Refs.[7,8]and the

review [9]).

Recently,thetheory ofm any-body chaoshasbeen ex-

tended to them odelsofa quantum com putation.In par-

ticular,it was argued that due to a very high density

ofenergy levels,any kind ofperturbation m ay lead to

decoherence e�ects thus destroying the operability ofa

quantum com puter. Therefore, it is of im portance to

search forthe conditionswhen the role ofchaoscan be

signi�cantly reduced [10,11].

So far, the study ofthe m any-body chaos has been

m ainly restricted by theinvestigation ofstatisticalprop-

ertiesoftheenergyspectraand eigenstates.O n theother

hand,in view ofexperim entalapplications,oneneedsto

know whatarethedynam icalpropertiesofquantum sys-

tem s with strongly interacting particles. Below,we an-

alyze the tim e dependence ofthe widely used quantity,

the so-called return probability which determ inesglobal

propertiesofthe dynam ics. O urm ain interestisin the

interplay between theexponentialand G aussian decrease

ofthe return probability,in dependence on the strength

ofthe interaction between particles.

II.R ET U R N P R O B A B ILIT Y A N D ST R EN G T H

FU N C T IO N

In whatfollowsweconsiderphysicalsystem sdescribed

by thetotalHam iltonian H which can written in thesep-

arableform ,

H = H 0 + V: (1)

Typically,such a representation is used when studying

the inuence ofa perturbation V on a system governed

by the unperturbed Ham iltonian H 0. In m any physical

applicationsthisform ofH isquite natural,reecting a

di�erentnature ofH 0 and V . However,quite often the

separation ofH into the two parts is not wellde�ned,

asin thecaseofm ean �eld approachesused to introduce

\good"variablesin which H 0 hasarelativelysim pleform

in com parison with a \residualinteraction" V . In what

followswe discuss som e ofgeneric propertiesofthe dy-

nam icsofthem odel(1),by studyingspeci�cform softhe

Ham iltonian H .

Itisnaturally to representH in theunperturbed basis

jki ofH 0. Then the totalHam iltonian is presented by

the sum ofthe diagonalm atrix H 0 plus the perturba-

tion m atrix V with the m atrix elem ents Vlk = hljV jki.

In orderto considertheevolution ofwavepacketsin the

basis ofH 0,one has to express exacteigenstates j�i of

the totalHam iltonian H in term s ofbasis states jki of

H 0,

j�i= C
�
k jki: (2)

The coe�cientsC �
k
give the expansion ofan exactstate

in term softhebasisstates(for� �xed),ortheexpansion

ofa basisstatein term softheexactstates(fork �xed).

In principle,the knowledge ofthe state m atrix C �
n and

the corresponding energy spectrum E � givesa com plete

inform ation aboutthe system .

O fparticularinterestisthecasewhen theinitialstate

	(0) is a basis state jk 0i. Then the evolution of the

	� function isdescribed by the expression,
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	(t)=
X

n;k0

C
�
n C

�
k0
jk0iexp(� iE

�
t): (3)

Here and below we assum e that�h = 1. Asone can see,

the probability

wk = jA kj
2 = jhkj	(t)ij2 (4)

to �nd thesystem attim etin thestatejkiisdeterm ined

by the am plitude

A k = hkjexp(� iH t)jki=
X

�

jC
�
k j

2 exp(� iE
�
t): (5)

O ur m ain interest is in the return probability W 0(t)

which is the probability to �nd the system attim e tin

theinitialstatejk0i.O necan seethatthereturn proba-

bility isdeterm ined by the expression,

W 0(t)� wk0(t)= jA k0(t)j
2
; (6)

where

A k0(t)=
X

�

jC
�
k0
j
2 exp(� iE

�
t)�

Z

Pk0(E )exp(� iE t)dE :

(7)

Herewereplaced thesum m ation by integration thatcan

be done ifthe num beroflargecom ponentsC �
k0

islarge.

Indeed,thesecom ponentsstronglyuctuatearound their

m ean valuesand quiteoften can beconsidered aspseudo-

random quantities.In fact,thiscondition ofalargenum -

ber ofpseudo-random com ponents in exact eigenstates

can be used as the de�nition ofchaos in quantum sys-

tem s (for details,see Refs.[12,7,13]). In this case,the

tim e dependence ofW 0(t)isentirely determ ined by the

Fouriertransform ofPk0(E )= P (E ;E k0)whereE isthe

energy ofexacteigenstatesand E k0 isthe energy corre-

sponding to theunperturbed statejk0i.Thisquantity is

known in the literature asthe strength function (SF)or

localspectraldensity ofstates,

P (E ;E k0)� jC
(�)

k0
j2�(E ): (8)

Here �(E )is the density ofstatesofthe totalHam ilto-

nian H ,and the average isperform ed overa num berof

stateswith energiescloseto E .

To analyze genericalproperties ofthe return proba-

bility,letusstartwith itsbehavioratsm alltim es. Ac-

cordingtotheperturbation theory,onecan easily getthe

generalexpression,

W 0(t)� 1� �2E t
2 (9)

where� 2
E isthevarianceofthe strength function in the

unperturbed energy space,determ ined as

� 2

E =
X

k6= k0

V
2

k;k0
: (10)

Note thatthe above expression isuniversalin the sense

thatitisexactforany kind oftheperturbation V .Prac-

tically,the initialtim e scaleforthe perturbativeexpres-

sion (9)to bevalid isvery sm all,and them ain interestis

in the tim e-dependence ofW 0(t)beyond thistim e scale.

III.T W O -B O D Y R A N D O M IN T ER A C T IO N

M O D EL

In order to analyze the behavior ofW 0(t) on a large

tim e scale, we consider the m odel which describes a

closed system ofN Ferm i-particlesoccupying M single-

particle levelsofenergies�s. The totalHam iltonian can

be represented in the form (1)where

H 0 =

MX

s= 1

�s a
y
sas; V =

MX

s1;s2;s3;s4= 1

~Vs1s2s3s4 a
y
s1
a
y
s2
as3as4:

(11)

HereH 0 standsfornon-interacting particles,and thein-

teraction V between theparticlesisexpressed in term sof

two-body m atrix elem ents ~Vs1s2s3s4. The m any-particle

basis jki of H 0 is de�ned by the Slater determ inant,

jki= ays1 :::a
y
sN

j0i,whereaysj and asj arethe creation-

annihilation operators,and j0i is the ground state. As

onecan see,theinteraction between particlesisassum ed

to haveatwo-body nature,therefore,each m any-particle

m atrixelem entVlk = hljV jkiisasum ofanum beroftwo-

body m atrix elem ents ~Vs1s2s3s4 involving at m ost four

single-particle states jsi (for details, see, for instance,

Ref.[8]).

Note thatthe approach we considerhere,isalso valid

for quasi-particles that appear in the m ean-�eld theo-

ries.In thiscaseH 0 standsforthem ean-�eld partofthe

Ham iltonian,and V describesaresidualinteraction.The

totalHam iltonian H in the form (11) describes generic

properties ofsuch physicalsystem s as com plex atom s,

nuclei,quantum dots,etc.Theenergies�s in such appli-

cationsare,in fact,renorm alized quasi-particleenergies.

In m any realistic applications the interaction V be-

tween particles (quasi-particles) is so strong and com -

plicated that practically one can describe such an in-

teraction by assum ing thatalltwo-body m atrix elem ents

aredistributed random ly accordingto som edistribution.

Thus,thesim plestversion ofthetwo-body random inter-

action m odel(TBRI)istheHam iltonian (11)in which all

m atrix elem ents ~Vs1s2s3s4 arerandom G aussian num bers

with the zero m ean and the variance

D

~V 2

E

. Itis inter-

esting to note that the m any-body m atrix elem ents Vlk
are,however,weakly correlated,dueto thefactthatthe

sam etwo-body m atrix elem entsenterin di�erentm any-

body m atrix elem entsVlk. In general,these correlations
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can be neglected,however,for speci�c observablesthey

giveriseto unexpected results(fordetailsseeRef.[14]).

W ithout the loss of generality one can assum e that

the single-particlespectrum hasthe constantm ean level

spacing,d0 = h�s+ 1� �si= 1;herethebracketsh:::istand

for the average over random values of�s. The num ber

ofm any-body statesincreasesvery fastwith an increase

ofthe num ber ofparticles N and num ber M ofsingle-

particlesstates.Forthisreasoneven forarelativelysm all

num berofparticlesthe exacteigenstatesm ay consistof

m any unperturbed basis states,thus providing us with

a possibility to use statisticalm ethods. In particular,

a novelapproach has been developed in Refs.[7,12,15],

that is based on the chaotic structure ofeigenstates in

a given basisofunperturbed m any-particle states. This

approach allowsoneto relatestatisticalpropertiesofex-

act eigenstates in m any-body representation directly to

the properties of single-particle operators,such as the

occupation num berdistribution ofsingle-particlestates.

Aswasshown above,thetim edependenceofthereturn

probability is entirely determ ined by the Fourier trans-

form ofthe SF.In m any applications the SF is known

to have the Breit-W igner(BW )form (or,the sam e,the

Lorentzian) resulting from the application ofthe Ran-

dom M atrix Theory,(see,for instance,Ref.[16]). The

half-width �0 ofthe BW is given by the Ferm igolden

ruleand in ourcasereadsas

�0(E )� �(E ;k0)’ 2�jVk0kj
2
�0(E ): (12)

HerejVk0kj
2
isthem ean squarevalueofm any-body m a-

trixelem ents(obtained bytheaverageoverk),and �0(E )

isthedensityofthosestateswhich aredirectlycoupled to

the basisstate jk0iby the interaction V .Note thatthis

density �0(E )ism uch sm allerthan totaldensity �tot(E )

ofallm any-body states. This fact is m anifested by a

large num ber ofzero m atrix elem ents for any �xed line

in the Ham iltonian m atrix H lk.

Itshould bestressed thattheaboveresultfortheBW

form ofthe SF isbased on a non-perturbativeapproach

according to which a large num berofm any-body states

arecoupled byarelativelystronginteraction.Asaresult,

thedecreaseofthereturn probabilityhastheexponential

tim e dependence,

W 0(t)’ exp(� �0t); (13)

apart from a sm all tim e scale t < t0 on which the

quadraticdecrease(9)occurs.

Foralongtim eitwasassum edthattheexponentialde-

creaseofthereturnprobabilityistheonlyregim ewhich is

physicallyrelevanttothedynam icsofsystem swith m any

interactingparticles.However,recentlyitwasfound that

in m any situationstheform oftheSF can bequiteclose

to the G aussian (see,e.g.[3]). This fact is related to a

�nitewidth � V oftheinteraction in theenergy spacefor

isolated system s.Forthe TBRIm odelitwasshown [17]

thatif�0 ism uch lessthan � V ,the form ofthe SF,is,

indeed,the BW .However,in the otherlim it,�0 � �V ,

ofa very strong interaction,the leading dependence of

W 0(t)isthe G aussian,

W 0(t)’ exp(� �2E t
2); (14)

and occurson a tim e scale 0 < t� tc. After,fort> tc,

the decay ofW 0(t)isdescribed by the exponentialfunc-

tion [18].

The transition from the BW to the G aussian for the

TBRI m odelhas been analyzed in Ref.[19], although

the analyticalexpression in a closed form is unknown.

In order to evaluate W 0(t),in Ref.[18]a phenom eno-

logicalexpression was suggested that depends on both

param eters,�0 and � E . The analyticalexpression for

the variance � 2
E ofthe strength function can be found

explicitly [7],

� 2

E =
v20

12
N (N � 1)(M � N )(M � N + 3): (15)

Here[� v0;v0]istherangewithin which thetwo-bodym a-

trix elem ents are distributed random ly with a constant

probability,therefore,

D

~V 2

E

= v20=3. Itisinteresting to

note thatforFerm i-particlesthe variance � 2
E turnsout

to be independentofa speci�c basisstatejk0i.

Thus,in thecaseofa notvery strongperturbation the

decreaseofthereturn probability istheexponentialone,

and with an increaseoftheinteraction V ,oneshould ex-

pecta quitelargetim escaleon which theG aussian form

(14)occurs.Letuscheckthesepredictionsbym akinguse

ofnum ericaldata. In allourcalculationswe have used

N = 6 Ferm i-particlesoccupying M = 12 single-particle

states;this results in the size 924 � 924 ofthe Ham il-

tonian m atrix. Forsim plicity,the initially excited state

wastaken atthecenteroftheenergyspectrum ,k0 = 462,

where the density ofm any-body statesism axim al,and

the energy spectrum issym m etrical.

Fora relatively weak (however,non-perturbative)in-

teraction, v0 = 0:12,the data, indeed, dem onstrate a

clearexponentialdependence,up to som etim e scalebe-

yond which the�nitesizee�ectsoftheHam iltonian m a-

trix are im portant,see Fig.1.The �tto the exponential

dependence (13)gives�0 � 0:97. To com pare with the

analyticalexpression (12),one should note that for the

TBRI m odelthis expression is di�cult to use directly,

since the quantity �0(E )isnotwell-de�ned by Eq.(12).

Theproblem isthatthedensityofdirectlycoupled m any-

body states strongly changes in dependence on k. The

rough estim atecan beobtained asfollows.First,onecan

relatetheterm jVk0kj
2

to� 2
E in theway,� 2

E = K jVk0kj
2

,

where K isthe num berofnon-zero elem entsin any line

ofthe Ham iltonian m atrix (which is independent ofk0
[7]). Second,the sim plestestim ate ofthe m ean density
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�0 isdue to the average width � V ofthe interaction in

the energy space,�0 � K =�V .Asa result,onegets,

�0 � 2�
� 2
E

� V

: (16)

Finally,it can be shown that the sim plest estim ate for

thewidth oftheinteraction readsas� V � 2d0(M � N ).

Thisgives�0 � 1:03 which isa good result,taking into

accountthe problem swith the evaluation ofthe expres-

sion for�0.

0 1 2 3 4
0.01

0.1

1

W
0
(t)

                                    t

FIG .1. Tim e dependence ofthe return probability W 0(t)

for the interaction strength v0 = 0:12 for which the SF has

the BW form . Fullcircles stand fornum ericaldata,and the

straight line (shifted for a better visualization) is the linear

�ton the tim e scale where the linearslope isclearly seen.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6

0.01

0.1

1

W
0
(t)

                                      t

FIG .2. Tim e dependence ofthe return probability W 0(t)

for the case ofthe G aussian form ofthe strength function.

Fullcirclescorrespond to thenum ericaldata forv0 = 0:5 and

the solid curve is the analytical dependence (14) with �
2

E

determ ined by Eq.(15).

Now letusconsideranotherlim itcaseofa very strong

interaction,v0 = 0:5,when the SF is quite close to the

G aussian. Num ericaldata reported in Fig.2 m anifest a

long G aussian decrease ofthe return probability. Note

that the deviation from the G aussian dependence to-

wards the exponentialone (linear slope in Fig.2 after

t � 0:4) starts for very sm allvalues ofW0(t). There-

fore,practically the decreaseofthe return probability is

described by the dependence (14).

Finally,we conclude with the interm ediate case when

both dependencies,(14)and (13),are im portantforthe

description ofthereturn probability.In Fig.3onecan see

that there are two tim e scales. O n the �rsttim e scale,

t � tc � 0:3,the decrease ofW0(t) has the G aussian

form (14),and for t> tc it changes to the exponential

dependence. Itisnow instructive to analyze the critical

tim e tc which dividesthese two regim es,

tc �
�

� 2
E

�
2�

� V

: (17)

O necan seethattc isthetim eto resolvethe�nitenessof

the width ofthe interaction. Ifthiswidth isvery large,

the exponentialdecrease starts on a sm alltim e scale.

Contrary,forrelatively sm allvaluesof� V theG aussian

decrease ofW 0(t)startsfrom t= 0 and lastsfora long

tim e.According to thisestim ate,wehavetc � 0:5 which

roughly correspondsto the data. Note thatthe critical

tim etc is,in fact,nota wellde�ned quantity and can be

determ ined up to som enum ericalfactoroftheorderone.

Rem arkably,the tim e ofthe correspondenceofthe data

to Eq.(14)turnsoutto be independentofthe perturba-

tion strength.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

0.1

1

W
0
(t)

                                        t

FIG .3. Return probability W 0(t)forthe interm ediate sit-

uation with v0 = 0:25,when both regim es,the G aussian and

exponentialones,arecharacteristic ofthedynam ics.Fullcir-

clesstand forthe num ericaldata,and solid curve isthe the-

oreticalexpression (14).

IV .W IG N ER B A N D R A N D O M M A T R IC ES

Itisinstructive to apply the aboveanalysisto the so-

called W igner band random m atrices (W BRM ).These

m atricesarevery usefulforunderstanding genericprop-

ertiesofrealisticphysicalsystem sofinteractingparticles.

The W BRM m odelisdescribed by the Ham iltonian (1)
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which consists oftwo parts,one ofwhich is a diagonal

m atrix H 0 with increasing entries �j. This partcan be

treated asthe\m ean �eld" partofthetotalHam iltonian

H . Another part is a banded m atrix Vij,which is as-

sociated with theinteraction between unperturbed basis

states.Thus,the m odelhasthe following form ,

H ij = �j�ij + Vij; (18)

where �ij is the delta-function. It is assum ed that ran-

dom values�j with them ean spacing D arereordered in

an increasing way,�j+ 1 > �j.Asfortheo�-diagonalm a-

trix elem ents Vij,they are distributed according to the

gaussian distribution (with the zero m ean,< Vij > = 0,

and the variance < V 2
ij > = V 2

0 )forthe m atrix elem ents

inside the �nite band ji� jj� b=2,and zero otherwise.

These m atrices have been introduced by W igner in

Ref.[20]in application to nuclear physics. A particu-

larinterestwasthe form ofthe strength function in de-

pendence on the strength ofthe interaction V . It was

shown thattheform oftheSF istheBW fora m oderate

(non-perturbative)strength V ,and the sem icircle for a

verystrongperturbation.Fullanalyticaltreatm entofthe

form ofthe SF forEq.(18)isgiven in Ref.[21]with the

use ofthe m odern approach.In particular,itwasfound

thatin thetransition from theBW to thesem icircle,the

form ofthe SF isvery closeto the G aussian.

The condition for the SF to be ofthe Breit-W igner

form in theW BRM m odelcan bewritten asfollows[21],

D � �0 < � V ; � V = bD = b�
� 1

0
; (19)

wherethehalf-width �0 isgiven bytheFerm igolden rule,

�0 = 2��0V
2

0 ; (20)

and � V isthe energy width ofthe interaction V .

The left part ofthe inequalities in Eq.(19) indicates

thenon-perturbativesituation forwhich m any ofunper-

turbed basis statesare strongly coupled by the interac-

tion. O n the other hand,the interaction should notbe

very strong,nam ely,the width �0 determ ined by Eq.(

20),has to be less than the width � V ofthe interac-

tion in theenergy representation.Thelattercondition is

genericforsystem swith �niterangeoftheinteraction V .

O ne should stress that,strictly speaking,the BW form

ofthe strength function isnotcorrectin physicalappli-

cationssinceitssecond m om entdiverges(which assum es

an in�nite range of the interaction). For the W BRM

m odelwith �nitevaluesofbitwasshown [20,1]thatfar

o� the energy range � V the SF decreasesfasterthan a

pureexponent.

In contrastwith theTBRIm odel,in theW BRM m odel

theenergyscale� V iswellde�ned thatsim pli�esourfur-

theranalysis.O necan seethatinstead ofthecontrolpa-

ram eter� V ,onecan equivalently usethevariance�
2
E of

theSF,which can beexpressed through theo�-diagonal

m atrix elem ents of the interaction, � 2
E =

P

j
V 2
ij for

i 6= j, therefore, � 2
E = bV 2

0 . As a result, we have

� V = 2�� 2
E =�0 and the relation (19) can be written

in the form ,

D � �0 < � E

p
2�: (21)

Num ericaldata forthe W BRM m odelhavecon�rm ed

that for �0 � 2�E the form ofthe SF is quite close to

theG aussian.M oreover,itwasfound thatthetransition

from the BW dependence to the G aussian-like is very

sharp. Note thatthe extrem e lim it ofa very strong in-

teraction,�0 � 2� E ,seem s to be non-physical,giving

riseto thesem icircleform oftheSF.Thesam ee�ectoc-

cursforthe TBRIm odelforwhich therelation V � H 0

m eansthattheresidualinteraction ism uch strongerthan

the m ean �eld part.

Applyingtheargum entsgiven fortheTBRIm odel,the

G aussian decreaseofthe SF hasthe form ,

lnW 0(t)= � �2E t
2 = � �0

t2

tc
= �

4�2V 2
0

bD 2
�
2 (22)

with � = t=tc and tc = 2�=bD .

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

(a) D=2.0  V0=1.9 b=156
(b) D=1.0  V0=1.9 b=220
(c) D=2.0  V0=3.9 b=156 (c)

(b)

(a)

W0(t)

t/tc

FIG .4. Return probability W 0(t) for the W BRM m odel

(18). Fulland open sym bols stand for num ericaldata and

theoreticalexpression (22),respectively.

Num ericaldata in Fig.3 obtained forN = 924 and dif-

ferent m odelparam eters,are in a good correspondence

with our analysis. First,the tim e dependence ofW 0(t)

on the tim e scalet<� tc is,indeed,ofthe G aussian form

(22). Second, the criticaltim e which divides the two

characteristicdependencies,nicely correspondstotheex-

pression tc � 2�=bD � 1:0. As one can see,the transi-

tion from the G aussian to the exponentialdecrease is a

quite generic property ofthe wave packet dynam ics in

thesystem swhich aredescribed by theTBRIorW BRM

m odels.
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V .D Y N A M IC A L M O D EL O F A Q U A N T U M

C O M P U TA T IO N

Now weapplyouranalysistoaphysicalm odelofquan-

tum com putation which hasno random param eters.Al-

though a direct application ofthe results obtained for

random m atrix m odels to the dynam icalm odels is not

justi�ed,itisofinterestto see whethersuch a com pari-

son ispossible.Them odelweconsiderherewasrecently

proposed [22]asasim plerealizationofasolid-statequan-

tum com putation. It describesa one-dim ensionalchain

ofL interacting 1=2-spins(qubits)thataresubjectto an

externalm agnetic �eld. In orderto have selective reso-

nantexcitation,the tim e independentpartB z = B z(x)

ofam agnetic�eld isassum ed tohaveaconstantgradient

alongthex-direction.Thisprovidesdi�erentLarm orfre-

quenciesfordi�erentspins,!k = nB
z = !0 + ak,where

n is the spin gyrom agnetic ratio and a is proportional

to thegradientoftheconstantpartofthem agnetic�eld

(see detailsin [10]).

Fora speci�c pulse ofthe tim e-dependentpartofthe

m agnetic �eld,resulting in a single cubitoperation,one

can derivethe tim e-independentHam iltonian (1)with

H 0 =

L � 1X

k= 0

h

� �kI
z
k � 2JIzkI

z
k+ 1

i

; V = �

L � 1X

k= 0


I x
k;

(23)

where�k = ak [10].Herethefrequency 
 istheRabifre-

quency ofthe p-th pulse,I
x;y;z

k
= (1=2)�

x;y;z

k
with �

x;y;z

k

asthe Paulim atrices,and I
�

k
= Ixk � iI

y

k
. Itisalso as-

sum ed thattheinteraction J between nearestqubitsdoes

notdepend on the indexesk and k + 1.

Theunperturbed basis(in which H 0 isdiagonal)isre-

ordered according to an increase ofthe index s which is

written in thebinaryrepresentation,s= iL � 1;iL � 2;:::;i0

(with is = 0 or 1, depending on whether the single-

particlestateofthei� th qubitistheground stateorthe

excited one). Therefore,the param eter 
 corresponds

to a non-diagonalcoupling,thus,determ ining them atrix

elem ents Vkn = Vnk = � i
=2 with n 6= k. As one can

see,in contrastwith theTBRIm odeldiscussed above,in

the chosen representation the interaction between parti-

clesisabsorbed by H 0,and V describesthe coupling to

the externalm agnetic�eld.

The problem studied in Refs.[10]wasthe analysisof

whetherthe inter-qubitinteraction,aswellasthe inter-

action ofqubitswith theexternalm agnetic�eld,can bea

sourceofa kind ofinternaldecoherencecaused by quan-

tum chaos. It is a wide-spread concern that for m any

interacting qubits the onset ofquantum chaos m ay oc-

cur even for a very weak interaction,see,for instance,

[6,23].Thisexpectation isbased on thefactthatwith an

increase ofnum ber ofqubits the leveldensity ofm any-

body states increases drastically,thus strongly enhanc-

ing the delocalization e�ects due to the interaction be-

tween qubits.The sim ple estim ate [6]showsthatgener-

ically the threshold for the onset ofchaos decreases as

Jcr � 1=L where Jcr isa criticalinter-qubitinteraction

above which the eigenstates are extended over unper-

turbed m any-body states.

However,aswasfound in Refs.[10],in the case ofan

externalm agnetic�eld with aconstantgradientalongthe

chain ofqubits,theonsetofchaosisstrongly suppressed.

Although in thiscasethetotalenergywidth m aybelarge

(proportionalto L),the estim ate [24]showsa feasibility

ofan experim entalrealization foraquitelargenum berof

qubits.Anotherprincipally di�erentschem e thatallows

to avoid strong delocalization/chaose�ects,issuggested

and analyzed in Refs.[11]foraquantum com puterbased

on electronson helium .

O ur interest below is to see whether the results for

the return probability,obtained above in term s ofran-

dom m atrix m odels, can be applied to the dynam ical

m odel(23). Note that a strong decrease ofthe return

probability W 0(t)can serve asan e�ective m easure ofa

stability ofa quantum com putation. It can be shown

that the delocalization e�ects are directly governed by

the tim e-dependence of W 0(t). Strictly speaking, the

e�ectiveness ofa quantum com putation should be an-

alyzed forthe tim e-dependent m odelwith a large num -

ber ofpulses. However,iffor a single pulse the e�ects

ofquantum chaosarestrong,they willbegenerically en-

hanced in thepresenceofm anypulses.Thisiswhy below

we restrictourselvesby a consideration ofthe sim pli�ed

tim e-independent Ham iltonian (23). W e hope that our

analysism ayhavealsoan interestin view ofgeneralprob-

lem softhe dynam icsofsystem swith a largenum berof

interacting spins.

First,we startwith the so-called non-selective regim e

which is de�ned by the conditions,
 � a � J. This

inequality providesthe sim plestway to preparea hom o-

geneoussuperposition of2L m any-body states,which is

needed to startwith theim plem entation oftheShor’sor

G rover’salgorithm .The analyticaland num ericaltreat-

m entofthe m odel(23)in this regim e hasrevealed [10]

that the constant gradient m agnetic �eld (with a 6= 0)

strongly reduces unwanted e�ects of quantum chaos.

Speci�cally, it was shown that in this case the chaos

borderturnsoutto be independentofthe num berL of

qubits,in contrastto the m odelsthoroughly studied be-

fore [23]. In particular,the quantum chaos m ay occur

only fora large coupling 
 and strong interaction J be-

tween qubits. Another new e�ect which was found in

Refs.[10],isthatthe borderofquantum chaosdoesnot

coincide with the border ofdelocalization. This pecu-

liarity isim portantin view ofapplicationsto integrable

ornearly integrablem odelsforwhich thequantum chaos

isabsent,however,the delocalization e�ectscan bevery

strong.
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Aswasshown in Refs.[10]in thenon-selectiveregim e

with 
 = 100,the delocalization e�ectsstartto play es-

sentialrole for J � Jc � 10. O n the other hand,the

quantum chaose�ects,such astheW igner-Dyson distri-

bution forthespectrastatistics,occursforJ � Jq � 100.

Sincein thiscaseboth theinter-qubitinteraction and the

perturbation duetothem agnetic�eld arestrong,onecan

analyze the dynam icsofthe return probability W 0(t)in

connection with the previously discussed results.

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

 J=3
 J=30
 J=90

W
0
(t)

                                     t

FIG .5. Return probability W 0(t)forthedynam icalm odel

(23)ofa quantum com putation forL = 8;
 = 100;a = 1 and

di�erentvaluesofJ.Solid curveisthetheoreticalexpression

(22)fortheG aussian dependence,and fullsquares,triangles,

circlesare num ericaldata.

Num ericaldata presented in Fig.5 show a strong de-

crease ofW 0(t) for three values ofJ. As one can see,

in allcases the return probability decreases sim ilar to

the G aussian form ofEq.(14).The correspondencewith

theoreticalpredictionsshould be treated asa good one,

taking into accountthe dynam icalcharacterofthe con-

sidered m odel. It is im portantthatthe perturbation 


dueto them agnetic�eld isstrong,therefore,theresults

are alm ostinsensitive to the inter-qubitinteraction in a

very wide region ofJ.

Now weanalyzetheregim eofselectiveexcitation which

is characterized by the following range of param eters,


 � J � a.In thisregim eeach pulseactsselectively on

a chosen qubitthusresulting in a resonanttransition.In

Ref.[25]thisregim ewasanalyzed in detailwith them ain

interestto the�delity ofsom equantum protocol(forthe

tim e-dependentHam iltonian with m any pulses). Itwas

shown thatin thisregim e fora relatively large gradient

ofthe m agnetic �eld there isno any dangerofquantum

chaos,and the dynam icscan be analyzed on the baseof

theperturbation theory.Itisinstructivenow to seehow

thereturn probabilityW 0(t)correspondstotheseresults.

0 1 2 3 4 5

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

W
0
(t

s
)

                                             a

FIG .6. Return probability W 0 at tim e ts � 3:0 for the

m odelofquantum com putation with L = 8;
 = 0:118;J = 1,

in dependenceon theparam etera which isproportionaltothe

gradientofthe m agnetic �eld.

In Fig.6 wepresentnum ericaldata dem onstrating the

dependence ofW 0 for som e tim e ts � 3:0. First,one

can seethatforsm allvaluesofa theperturbation turns

out to be very strong,leading to a strong decrease of

W 0. This result dem onstrates that even a sm allinter-

action between qubits gives rise to a strong leakage of

the probability from an initially excited state. The ori-

gin ofthisphenom enon isthe degeneracy (fora = 0)or

quasi-degeneracy (forsm alla). W ith an increase ofthe

gradientofthem agnetic�eld,thedynam icsturnsoutto

be very stable,asism anifested by the valuesofW 0(ts)

closeto one.Theanalyticalestim ateofthecriticalvalue

of the inter-qubit coupling above which the �delity is

very high,was found [25]to be acr � 4J. O ur data,

however,clearly show a slightly di�erentvalue acr � J.

A m ore carefulinspection ofthe num ericaldata ofRef.

[25]con�rm sthat,indeed,the �delity startsto decrease

at sm aller than a � 4 values. O ur data in Fig.5 also

reveala quiteinteresting resonancee�ectthatoccursfor

speci�cvaluesa = 1 and a = 2.Thise�ecthasthesam e

origin asthatfound in Ref.[25].

In order to see m ore clearly the role of the gradi-

entm agnetic �eld,we perform ed an additionalcheck of

the tim e dependence ofthe return probability forsm all,

a = 0:05,and large,a = 3:0,values ofa. The results

in Fig.7 m anifesta very di�erentbehaviorofthe return

probability forthesetwo representativevalues.Ifforthe

sm allvalue ofa the decrease ofW 0(t) is very fast and

seem s to be non-recurrent,for large a = 3:0 the return

probability rem ainsvery close to one and showsa clear

recurrence. It is interesting to note that for a = 0:05

one can see two regim es,the G aussian one (fort< 2:0),

and the exponentialone (for t > 3:0). Note that due

to a speci�c characterofthe selective excitation (quasi-

degeneracy fora = 0:05 and very weak perturbation for

a = 3:0),the com parison with the discussed above ana-

lyticalestim atesin thiscaseisnotvalid.
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FIG .7. Return probability W 0(t)for sm all,a = 0:05,and

large,a = 3:0,valuesofthe param etera,forthe param eters

ofFig.6.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we have studied the return probability

W 0(t) in three m odels ofstrongly interacting particles.

The�rstm odelisthem odelwith random two-bodyinter-

action,typically used todescribethem any-body system s

of Ferm i-particles such as heavy nuclei, m any-electron

atom s,quantum dots,etc. Asusual,the two-body ran-

dom m atrix elem entsareassum ed tobegaussian random

entries,which isknown to bereasonablewhen theinter-

action isstrong and hasa com plicated form . The m ain

resultofouranalyticaland num ericalstudy isthatwith

an increase ofthe interaction,the G aussian decrease of

thereturn probability can lastfora long tim e.Thetyp-

icalpicture is the following: on som e tim e scale t< tc

the decrease ofW 0(t)is the G aussian,and fort> tc it

is the exponentialone. The G aussian decrease on the

scale0< t< tc can be eitherweak orstrong,depending

whether the interaction is strong or very strong. Thus,

the standard exponentialdecrease,associated with the

Ferm igolden rule,is not correct for a very strong per-

turbation.Num ericaldata con�rm theanalyticalpredic-

tions.

In orderto elucidatethem eaning ofouranalyticales-

tim ates,wehavealsoanalyzed them odelofW ignerband

random m atriceswhich capturesessentialfeaturesofthe

chaoticsystem sofinteractingparticles.Thism odelturns

out to be very e�ective since it dem onstrates in a very

transparentway thedependence ofthedynam icson few

globalparam eters ofphysicalsigni�cance. O ur num er-

icaldata reect the generic properties ofthe interplay

between the G aussian and exponentialdecrease ofthe

return probability.

Finally,wehaveanalyzedthem odelwhichwasrecently

proposed asan im plem entation ofa quantum com puter.

In contrastwith the random m atrix m odels,thism odel

is purely dynam icalone (without any random param e-

ters).Asisnow wellunderstood,the e�ectsofquantum

chaosand/ordelocalization m ay also arisein them odels

ofquantum com putation,and lead to a kind ofinternal

decoherence.O urnum ericaldatashow thatin theregion

ofparam etersthatcorrespondstoastrongdelocalization

and quantum chaos,thereturn probability hastheG aus-

sian form ofthedecay fora quite a long tim e,sim ilarto

what occurs in the random m atrix m odels. Additional

study ofthe role ofa non-zero gradient m agnetic �eld

hasshown thatthe fastdecrease ofthe return probabil-

ity correspondsto earlierresultsforthe �delity ofsom e

quantum protocolwith m any pulses. Therefore,the re-

turn probability can be considered as a quite sensitive

quantity forestablishing the region ofparam eterswhere

onecan expectstableoperability ofquantum com puters.
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